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Fuller Theological Seminary 
Pasadena, California
Graduate Schools of 
T H E O L O G Y  
P S Y C H O L O G Y  
W O R L D  M IS S IO N
#3, October 12, 1971
CHAPEL SCHEDULE
Tuesday The Rev. Nene Ramientos, from the Philippines. National coordinator 
of Christ the Only Way; in School of World Mission this quarter.
Leader, Mike Hughes.
Wednesday Dr, Geoffrey W. Bromiley. Leader, Steve Kobernik 
Thursday Media presentation of excerpts from Jesus Christ, Superstar, by 
Mel White and Randy Tremba.
Friday Praise and witness from the Jesus People. Leaders, Jeff Cotter 
and Eric Behrens.
NAME TAG WEEK! HOW’S YOUR SELF-IMAGE? WEAR A NAME TAG! GET ONE AT THE DESK.
at.t. (delinquent) STUDENTS! If you have not picked up your mail box assignment, 
please see Kathy at the front desk immediately. KD
Th.M. and Th.D. candidates are invited to attend a colloquim for graduate 
ftfiytar»«-«, and trivea, at the home of Dr. and Mrs. Bromiley, 2261 Queensberry Road, 
Pasadena, this evening (Tuesday) at 7:30 p.m.
ATTENTION SINGERS: We need a few more who will help lead us in praise and help 
our community in learning and appreciating both new and old songs of faith.
Minimal rehearsal. A most capable director, Mr. Roland Tabell, if we can form 
a group. Contact the Dean of Students.
Mil STUDENTS: If you have any questions about when or where your section meets, 
please leave a note in my box. Dave Bennett, Box 129
JUNIORS Your class officers include: President— Bob Blackman; Vice President- 
Nick Warner; and Student Council Representative— Will Galbraith. GT
MIDDLERS! Plan to be at the class picnic with your wife and kids, or date, this 
Saturday. Things will begin at 10:30 a.m. (until ?) at Lacey Park in neighboring 
San Marino. Bring your own picnic lunch. Drinks and games supplied. Come and 
enjoy the fellowship! Questions ?? Call Doug Stevens, 793-8421. DS
Prayer for the UNITED METHODIST CHURCH every Monday in the Prayer Chapel at
3:30 p.m. If you care about the UMC, this is your personal invitation. S. Kobernil
PHOTOGRAPHERS TAKE NOTE: If there are any students with background/experience 
in photography who would be interested in some paid campus photographic assign­
ments throughout the year, please see Mrs. Bush in the Public Affairs Office. BB
Get ready! THE HAUNTING— outstanding English horror movie. Great for Halloween. 
October 30, 10 p.m. in the chapel. GTt
Save Wednesday evening, Nov. 3, for the next Faculty-Student Forum. The Rev. Troy 
Perry of the Metropolitan Community Church, Los Angeles, Dr. James Daane, Dr.
Arthur Glasser, Marty Shoemaker, and Dave Toycen will discuss a topic of interest 
and importance. The entire seminary community is cordially invited. DDN
